Driving business growth
through digital transformation

Who We Are
At Xperience, we help
businesses grow through
digital transformation..

We help organisations across the UK streamline
processes, strengthen data security, create a
data-driven culture and connect people anytime,
anywhere through digital transformation.
That’s why we have 1100+ clients who are
more e�cient, more productive and more
pro�table just because they work with us.
We are unique because we don’t just give clients
what they want – we give them what they need
based on our in-depth understanding of their
vision and strategy. That understanding means
that we design solutions that help businesses
accelerate growth using the latest technologies
across cloud, cyber security, managed IT,
ERP and CRM.

Our Solutions

We work with some of the UK and Ireland’s most recognised brands and partner with world leaders in technology
providing best-in-class digital transformation solutions across cloud, cyber security, Managed IT, CRM and ERP.
With deep industry expertise across sectors such as construction, distribution, manufacturing, service management,
legal, �nance and not-for-pro�t, we deliver results-based outcomes across business functions from �nance to sales.

CYBER SECURITY

Prepare, protect, detect and
recover with our advanced
Cyber Security Solutions.

CLOUD AND IT SERVICES

Whether you’re going for IT
Services, private or hybrid
cloud, our experts will develop
the right IT infrastructure to
make you more productive,
agile, resilient, accessible
and secure.

ERP

Grow beyond the limits of
what’s possible. We help our
clients drive better decision
making, greater e�ciencies
and an excellent customer
experience.

CRM

Achieve growth by promoting
collaboration, enhancing
productivity, optimising sales
and increasing customer
engagement by working
smarter.

Our Pillars of Success
Our pillars of success are based on years of experience
in delivering outstanding projects. The combination of
these factors provides our clients with invaluable peace
of mind. It is this powerful mix that produces rapid
results for organisations under pressure to transform
and remain �exible amidst the opportunities
and uncertainties of a fast-changing business
environment.

Why Us

We deliver digital
transformation solutions
helping our clients to
create better, faster
processes, build stronger
relationships, strengthen
data security and
accelerate pro�tability.

Experienced Team
Average Service

8.25 yrs
Manage and streamline

1,000s

processes everyday.

1,100+
Clients

“Xperience has become like
a trusted friend at the end
of the phone. We have built
a really strong relationship
over the 15 years that we
have worked with them.”

Dennis Ferguson,
Marketing and IT Manager from
Ca�e Society

”We rely on Xperience to
keep us ahead of the game”
Alistair Brydon,
MD at Auger Torque
Europe Ltd

“In Xperience we have found the
perfect business partner,
who offer much more than
just completing a one-off
project.”
Tim Holyomes,
IT & Digital Manager at Hytek

We help over

c.,50,000

employees work smarter
every year.

4

o�ce locations
throughout the UK.

120+

Highly experienced
employees

Our Values

Our values re�ect how we work individually and collectively. They are a
set of guiding principles that shape our culture and community within
Xperience to transform the relationships we build with our clients in a
meaningful way.
Our people are the core of who we are. From trusted expertise to
emerging talent, Xperience people instinctively bring fresh game
changing views to the table that consistently add value to our clients.

Integrity

Success

Collaboration

Ambition

We believe stronger and
longer relationships are
forged when they are
built on integrity, trust
and respect.

Being successful is
based on creating the
right environment in
which everyone has a
role to play and every
role matters.

We are one team,
working to one goal.
When we work together
great things happen.

We are ambitious,
pushing boundaries
and adding value in
everything we do for
our employees and
customers,

Contact Us
E: enquiries@xperience-group.com
W: www.xperience-group.com
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Peterborough

Bury St Edmunds

Glasgow

